
SACRAMENTO - DOCO GROUP EVENTS
630 K st #120 | (916)877-5599 | hello@tipsyputt.com

RATES
Max Occupancy 50

Inquire at hello@tipsyputt.com for monthly
discounts and specials for Tipsy Putt Members

Sunday - Thursday Friday & Saturday / Event @ G1C

11AM - 5PM Minimum Spend $400/hr Minimum Spend $750/hr

5PM - 12AM Minimum Spend $750/hr Minimum Spend $2,000/hr

mailto:hello@tipsyputt.com


What kind of drinks do you serve? Our seasonal craft cocktail menu, beer, wine,
champagne. If you can dream it, our barkeep can create it. No outside beverages (alcoholic or
non-alcoholic) are allowed.

Can we bring in our own food? No, we do offer a catering menu, but we cannot allow
outside food or drinks.

How does the bar tab work? Cash? You can order your drinks all together or have multiple
tabs. We accept all major credit cards, but do not accept cash. If you do not meet your hourly
minimum spend, the card on file will be changed the remainder.

Are minors allowed? No, we are only able to accommodate those 21+, valid ID required.

Does my reservation include mini golf and Flatstick Pub? Trophy Club operates
separately from Flatstick Pub. Your reservation with Trophy Club does not include access to
Flatstick Pub.

How does parking work? Paid visitor parking is available at the many surrounding DOCO
garages. There is also an abundance of bike & scooter parking, rideshare access, and light
rail access. Unfortunately, we are unable to offer parking validation.

Do you require a deposit & what is the cancellation policy? At the time of booking, we
require a non-refundable deposit of 50% of the total minimum spend. The deposit is
non-refundable, but if you do need to reschedule, we will apply the paid deposit to a future
event reservation as long as we are notified at least 72 hours in advance.

Can we stay longer than the reserved time? You’re welcome to stay and enjoy the space
after your reserved time, however we must remove any catering options at the end time of
your event and close out the remainder of the bar tab. After your reserved time we will also be
open to members and other guests. Please plan accordingly. If you arrive late, we cannot
refund any unused portion of the reservation.






